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(NAPSA)—If you’re ever in a
driving situation where sudden
braking or a sharp evasive man-
euver save you from a collision,
perhaps you should thank your
shock absorbers and/or struts for
helping to ensure your safety.

That’s right, shocks and struts
play critical roles in your vehicle’s
ability to deliver precise steering
response, maximum stopping
power and road-holding stability
in a broad range of driving situa-
tions. To the surprise of many con-
sumers, improving passenger
comfort—through the dampening
of road-induced noise and vibra-
tion—is not the only role of today’s
shocks and struts.

“Most vehicle owners under-
stand that tires and brakes are key
to a vehicle’s steering, stopping
and stability, and they’ve tradition-
ally associated shocks and struts
with driving comfort. The truth is
that tires, brakes and shocks or
struts work together as a complete
chassis system,” said Mark Christi-
aanse, director of marketing-ride
control for Tenneco Automotive,
manufacturer of Monroe shocks
and struts. “If even one shock or
strut is worn, the tires and brakes
may not be able to deliver the mar-
gin of safety you need in certain
situations.”

This chassis system is known
within the automotive industry as
the “Safety Triangle,” a name rep-
resenting not only the tires,
brakes and shocks/struts but the
three key safety-related handling
characteristics—steering, stop-

ping and stability. Thousands of
vehicle service shops now include
Safety Triangle inspections as rec-
ommended safety checks.

“The inspection takes just a
few minutes but it requires pro-
fessional skills and equipment,”
Christiaanse said. “We strongly
recommend that vehicle owners
have a Safety Triangle inspection
performed every 12,000 miles to
ensure that their tires, brake sys-
tem and shocks or struts are per-
forming to the vehicle manufac-
turer’s specifications.”

The primary role of shock
absorbers and struts is to hold the
tires against the road. This is par-
ticularly important when a vehicle
hits a bump or pothole because
the impact causes the wheels to
rebound away from the road sur-
face. By absorbing the energy of
these impacts, shocks and struts
help minimize traction loss.

The importance of fully operable
shocks and struts can be seen in the
results of vehicle handling research
certified by the United States Auto
Club. A series of safety tests con-
ducted with some popular U.S. auto-
mobiles showed that vehicles
equipped with three new shocks and
one 50 percent degraded shock
required an average of four percent
more time and almost six percent
greater distance to brake from 60 to
zero miles per hour when compared
with similar vehicles with new
replacement shocks. (Testing was
conducted on a dry, bumpy road sur-
face.) A popular SUV equipped with
one degraded shock required nearly

10 percent more braking time
(approximately 16 feet) than it did
when equipped with new replace-
ment shocks.

In an accident-avoidance test,
vehicles equipped with one
degraded shock were forced to
travel at a four percent lower
speed, on average, to safely per-
form a sudden evasive maneuver
when compared to the same vehi-
cles with new replacement shocks.
Vehicles capable of performing this
test at higher speeds have a wider
“safety envelope” and are less
likely to spin, lose control or exit
the roadway in situations when
sudden evasive action is required.

“Shocks and struts wear so
gradually that most drivers don’t
detect the loss of functionality
until they face an emergency dri-
ving situation,” Christiaanse said.
“The safe alternative is to have
periodic Safety Triangle inspec-
tions performed on your vehicle so
you can be confident that these
components are working when
you need them.”

Tenneco Automotive has launch-
ed an international consumer edu-
cation program that includes Safety
Triangle inspections through more
than 10,000 qualified service deal-
ers. To find the nearest partici-
pating business, use the dealer loca-
tor feature on the company’s www.
monroe.com Web site. A printable
Safety Triangle inspection form
also is available online—through
www.safety-tri angle.com—for con-
sumers who prefer another local
service provider.

Best-Kept Secret In Driving Safety? The Shock Absorber (NAPSA)—People planning a
visit to the U.S. Virgin Islands
(USVI) now have another reason to
go—beyond the pristine beaches,
luxurious resorts and gorgeous
weather—a new “Summer Super
Saver” program that provides
guests with savings of up to
$1,000.

The savings promotion, which
must be booked no later than
August 15, 2002 for travel
through October 31, 2002, was
developed by the U.S. Virgin
Islands Department of Tourism,
the St. Croix Hotel and Tourism
Association and the St. Thomas/
St. John Hotel and Tourism Asso-
ciation. Value-added incentives
include:

• a $100-per person air credit,
provided by the Department of
Tourism;

• a $100-gift certificate re-
deemable at little Switzerland,
Colombian Emeralds, Amsterdam
Sauer, Diamonds International,
Tanzanite International or Jewels;

• fifth-day of car rental free at
participating agencies;

• fifth-night of accommoda-
tions free at participating proper-
ties; and

• a coupon booklet worth up to
$500 in savings at participating
outlets. Free dinners and specialty
drinks, free gifts with purchase
and shopping discounts are just a
few of the value-added incentives
included in the coupon book. 

“This impressive collaboration
of efforts from our hotels, tour
operators, car rental companies,
restaurants and shops is sure to
result in another successful sum-
mer travel campaign,” stated Com-
missioner of Tourism Pamela C.

Richards. “I am delighted that our
island partners are able to provide
visitors these tremendous destina-
tion-wide travel incentives.” 

“It is a pleasure to work with
the St. Thomas/St. John Hotel
and Tourism Association to pro-
vide a destination-wide savings
program,” stated Robert Seifert,
President of the St. Croix Hotel
and Tourism Association. “This
program is one of the most com-
prehensive in the history of the
USVI.”

“This promotion is sure to boost
summer travel to our islands,”
said David Yamada, President of
the St. Thomas/St. John Hotel
and Tourism Association.

For additional information
about this promotion, including
participating hotels and car rental
agencies, contact the St. Croix
Hotel and Tourism Association at
(340) 773-7117 or (800) 524-2026,
or the St. Thomas/St. John Hotel
and Tourism Association at (340)
774-6835.

For additional information
about the United States Virgin
Islands, call 800-372-USVI (8784),
visit www.usvitourism.vi or con-
tact the nearest USVI Depart-
ment of Tourism regional office.

U.S.Virgin Islands Summer Super Saver Program

A new promotion means a Vir-
gin Islands vacation can add up
to splendid summer savings.

(NAPSA)—Next time you order
a turkey sandwich from a deli
counter or stock up on sliced
turkey to make sandwiches or sal-
ads at home, make sure you know
what you are buying. According to
a leading consumer publication,
not all deli turkey is the same.

A recent article assessed the
quality of more than 50 cold cuts
including turkey, ham and bologna,
and reported a vast range in their
quality—especially turkey. Of the
16 varieties of packaged and deli-
sliced turkey, more than half were
considered in the “poor to fair” or
“fair to good” range, while only
one—Boar’s Head Ovengold Roast
Breast of Turkey—warranted an
“excellent.”

These products, rated for fla-
vor, texture, nutritional value and
price, reflect vast differences in
both the quality of ingredients
and methods of preparation.

Types of deli turkey
Some turkey is made from

turkey breast while others are
made with what is called “white
turkey,” a combination of meat
from the breast, wing, rib and 14
percent skin. Tests showed that
products made with turkey breast
tasted better, while most of the
white turkey products scored on
the low end. Boar’s Head Ovengold
Roast Breast of Turkey, which is
made with 100 percent turkey
breast, tasted the best.

Boar’s Head, founded in 1905
by Frank Brunckhorst in Brooklyn,
New York, has for four generations
maintained its reputation for using
the highest quality ingredients and

old-world methods in creating deli
products. For nearly 100 years, the
company has never strayed from
the same unwavering standards.
The result? Great taste.

Turkey is the healthiest
As compared to other deli

meats, turkey fares the best in
terms of nutrition, with only 60
calories and one-and-a-half grams
of fat per two-ounce serving. In
addition, turkey contains fewer
calories and less fat than other
traditional sandwich fillings,
including ham, bologna, cheese,
peanut butter and jelly, roast beef
and tuna in water. Turkey is an
obvious choice for food lovers look-
ing for great-tasting healthy sand-
wiches and salads.

Only One Turkey In America Judged Excellent

A recent survey of 16 deli-
sliced and packaged turkeys rated
Boar’s Head Ovengold Roast
Breast of Turkey “excellent” in
taste. With only 60 calories and
one-and-a-half grams of fat per
two-ounce serving, it’s an obvious
choice for food lovers looking for
healthy fare that tastes great.

(NAPSA)—A lot has changed
over the past five decades—in
music and on television, in partic-
ular—but one thing has remained
constant: the power of a love song
to capture the emotions and cre-
ate special moments.

Virtually everyone who’s ever
been in love has a treasured
memory of slow dancing to a
classic ballad. In the 1950s, it
might have been Fats Domino’s
“Blueberry Hill.” The ’60s saw
women in the arms of Mr. Right,
swaying to the strains of Mary
Wells’ “My Guy.” The 1970s were
marked by Gladys Knight pro-
claiming “You’re the Best Thing
That Ever Happened To Me,” and
Al Green offering this advice to
lovers: “Let’s Stay Together.”

A new CD offers a look back at
these and other romantic chart-
toppers, serving as a splendid
soundtrack for weddings, recep-
tions, anniversaries, showers and
other lovestruck affairs. TV
Guide Presents: Five Decades of
Great Love Songs is a compilation
of 12 masterful recordings from
the last 50 years—many of them
tied into television events that
marked specific eras in America’s
memory.

• “Unchained Melody,” by the
Righteous Brothers. Did you hap-
pen to catch Ghost on cable the
other night? Patrick Swayze and
Demi Moore made this ’60s chest-
nut sizzle in the 1990s, with the
help of a potter’s wheel.

• “Lovin’ You,” by Minnie Rip-
erton. More than 25 years after its
release, this blockbuster (with
unforgettable high notes) was in
America’s ears again—thanks to a

memorable TV commercial featur-
ing the Pittsburgh Steelers and
the Visa Check Card.

• “How Do You Talk To An
Angel,” by The Heights. The song
soared much higher than the TV
series that spawned it. Trivia tid-
bit: One member of The Heights,
Charlotte Ross, has gone to bigger
and better things as Det. Connie
McDowell on “NYPD Blue.”

Other tunes included on the
disc include Dionne Warwick’s “I’ll
Never Love This Way Again,”
Natalie Cole’s “I’ve Got Love On
My Mind” and two ’80s smashes:
“Tonight, I Celebrate My Love,” by
Peabo Bryson and Roberta Flack,
and Shalamar’s “This is For the
Lover in You.”

TV Guide Presents: Five Decades
of Great Love Songs (available from
Q Records, which is owned and
operated by QVC and distrib-
uted through WEA) will be in
retail stores nationwide and at
tvguide.com on August 13.

Celebrating Five Decades Of Love Songs

Love is in the air—and on TV—
thanks to a new collection of
romantic ballads.

(NAPSA)—Experts at Glidden
recommend that before you paint,
it’s a good idea to plan your color
scheme. To find just the right
color, determine how you want
the room to feel—bold and dra-
matic, bright and airy, or perhaps
tranquil and subtle. You can
make the selection process easier
by grouping “go-together” paint
colors by mood. For a professional
look, just select your color combi-
nations from a specific mood
group such as Calm, Warm,
Vibrant or Fresh.

Treating CDs and DVDs with
care helps minimize the effects of
everyday wear and tear. In addi-
tion to proper disc handling,
devices such as the SkipDoctor®

(manual) or SkipDoctor MD®

(motorized) from Digital Innova-
tions™ are designed to help con-
sumers “get their groove back” on
their favorite CDs or DVDs that
have become scratched or are
skipping. Information on how to
order a SkipDoctor or SkipDoctor
MD CD and DVD disc repair
device is available at www.digi
talinnovations.com; or by call-
ing 1-888-SMART-58.




